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Senior captain leads men's
soccer team with versatility.
Story on Page 12

Panther volleyball team gets
boost following 3-0 win over
Western.
Story on Page 12

Features
Folklore, legends and traditions of Halloween explained.
Story on Page 5
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to the future

Senate will
consider
new route
for Panther
Express
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

" We talked about Hea lth
Setv ices at the freshmen Oiientation," Drake said. " Other effot1s last
year· also accounted for some of that
increase."
Besides tending to illnesses,
Health Services also does a lot of
"v.•ell exams." These ar·e checkups
and exarns done on healthy students.
Although resident-based campuses see more student health visits,
there is no indication w hether
Eastern students living on campus
or off campus use the services more
fi·equently, Drake said.

The Student Senate w ill consider approval of the new shuttle bus
route tonight at 7 p .m . in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther· King Jr. University
Union.
On Monday, the shuttle bus committee met, and recommended
changing the route of the Panther·
Express to go to the Wal-Mart
Supercenter, and exclude traveling to
Walker's Super Saver Store and
three stops v.rithin Charleston after 3
p.m., including Division and Taylor
streets, Seventh and Polk streets and
the South Side Square.
In other· business, the Student
Senate w ill discuss resolutions,
bylaw changes, and a tabled bill
from last w eek.
Senate member· Jatnes Paton has
submitted a resolution for senate
approval, endorsing Senor, an adver·tising, marketing and public relations firm on eatnpus, and their coffeehouse idea, Weyhaupt said.
Last week, Senor presented to
the Student Senate their idea for a
coffeehouse in the Rathskeller,
called Seventh Street Underground.
Senor is a teatn of 10 Eastern students and is a limited liability company v.rith the state of Illinois, said
Jen Landini, a Senor representative.
Limited liability means Senor takes
a slight risk v.rith a stnall business
because of a high twnover· rate in
their staff.
The company is fimded by grants
and ptivate conttibutions, and has a
$20,000 budget, Landini said.
Senor representativ e Steve
Bev il said the coffeehouse, Seventh
Street Underground, w ould operate
Monday through Sunday fi·om 4
p .m . until 1 a .m, with live entertainment fi·om 10 p.m . until 1 a.m .
Bevil said there are not a lot of
things for underage students to do on
catnpus, and Senor wants to provide
differ-ent things for students on carnpus.
A swv ey was conducted, and out
of 400 swv eys, 86 percent w ere
interested in the coffeehouse idea,
w hile 14 percent w er·e not, said
Brooke Ander-son, Senor representative. Petitions also are circulating in
suppoti of the the coffeehouse idea,
Anderson said. Matt Thomas, Senor
representative, said suggestions for
the coffeehouse would be to add
more tables, add couches, pool
tables and computet'S for e-mail.
"We are exciting and looking forw ard to opening the coffeehouse,"
Thotnas said.

See HEALTH Page 9

See EXPRESS Page 9

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
(Above) Steve John, Democratic candidate for state senate, talks to Katie Cox, student body president,
Tuesday afternoon at the Coleman Auditorium in Coleman Hall. John was speaking at a forum held to let
the representatives express their views and to hear the concerns of the people.
(Left) Dale Righter, the Republican incumbent for the Illinois House, speaks to the audience at the forum.
Both candidates highlighted funding for schools as a major campaign issue.

Candidates speak out on importance
of funding in Illinois school system
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor
Two candidates for this year·'s Illinois'
State Senate and House of Representatives
agree that govemment fimding for schools is a
primary issue.
Steve John, Democratic candidate for the
Illinois Senate 51st District, and Dale Righter,
Republican incumbent for the Illinois House
106th District, spoke Tuesday in Coleman
Hall for a candidate 's fomm.
The fotum was held to give the candidates
a chance to express their views and to give

voters the chance to let their concetns be
heard, so the candidates could take those concerns to Springfield, said David Radavich,
English professor and president of Eastern's
chapter of the University Professionals of
Illinois.
"It's important to take an inter·est in
Springfield because it does (affect students),"
Radavich said.
The largest issue John, of Decatur, said he
is concemed v.rith is education at the secondary and elementary level.
See FUTURE Page 9

Health Services rate high with students
By Linhai Liew
Senior reporter
If visits to Health Services were
spread evenly, each Eastem student
w ould have visited four times, been
tested for illnesses twice and attended at least one educational program
organized by the Health Service last
year.
And all of these come fi·om a
school setvice operating at a loss.
Health Setvices offers a variety
of setvices grouped under four categories: educational programs,
immunizations, illnesses and lab
tests. Immunizations and illnesses
ar·e grouped together to f01m 41 ,000

cases w hile lab tests stand at 20,000
and health educational programs
took up 10,000 patticipants .
Seventy per·cent of the student population made use of Health Setv ices
in one fotm or another last year.
Health Setvices provides health
education programs such as presentations in greek houses, health fairs,
alcohol education classes and featured talks by health professionals
regular·ly.
Under Illinois State law, all students must have proof of immunizations against a variety of diseases.
As a result, inununizations have
formed a substantial pottion of the
visits to the health service. Health

Setv ices also conducted visits to
residence halls and international
student gatherings to provide immunizations last semester.
Lab tests involv e a variety of
tests for a number of diseases
including STD screening, antibiotic
sensitivity, X rays, pap smear·s and
wine tests . About 20,000 tests were
conducted last year·.
The number of combined visits
is rising this year·, said Lynette
Drake, director of Health Setvices.
This is not because Eastem students
ar·e getting sicker, but because there
has been more infotmation about
the kind of services Health Services
provides, Drake said.
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Lecture can help students
have fun and save money
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By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Students wishing to save
money and still have fim at the
bars can leam how by attending
"Have More Fun, Save Money"
tonight at 7 p .m. in the
Mrutinsville Room of the Mattin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
"The intent of the presentation
is to have students examine why
they drink," said Dr. French
Fraker, professor of counseling
and student development. "If they
ru·e going to drink, I can show
them how to have more fim and

save money."
Many people want to drink to
relax and reach an euphoric state.
The trouble appears when they are
not sure when to stop drinking and
keep spending more money, he
said.
In college, a learning curve has
been established for students that
diminishes as they grow older, he
said.
"Freshmen are the undisciplined drinkers," Fraker said. ''As
students grow older they begin to
become more responsible and
leam how to moderate their drinking. Drinking does not mean you

have to get dmnk."
Dming the presentation, students attending will be asked to
identify the reasons they drink and
the number of drinks it takes for
them to reach their desired stage,
he said.
Fraker has done programs similar to this one in past years on
campus for different greek ot-ganizations and for a remediation class
for students who have had past
problems with alcohol, he said.
The presentation is being
offered in coordination with the
Health
Education
Resource
Center.
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit•
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistein•
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor ......................Eric Wolters
Sports editor.....................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor .............Anthony Braviere
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager.........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ......................Matt Andrews
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager.............Jefl Godfrey
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adviser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adviser...........................David Reed
Press supervisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members
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Danielle N. Stevens, 18, of Taylor
Hall, was cited at 1: 10 a.m. Sept. 30
at the 1300 block of Fourth Street for
pw·chase or acceptance ofalcohol by
a minor and minor fi:equenting of a
licensed establislunent, a police
repott stated.
Karl J. Moser, 18, of Arlington
Heights, was cited at 1: 15 a.m. Oct.
1, on the 400 block of Lincoln
Avenue, for pw-chase or acceptance
of alcohol by a min01~ minor fi:equenting a licensed premises and
possible fake identification, a police
repott stated.

Night staff
layout Chief....... ................................Kyle Bauer
News layout......................................Julie Bartlow
Sports layout ....................................Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor. .............................Eric WOlters
Copy editors......................................Tara Coburn
...............................................Jamie Moore
Sports copy editor.....................Anthony Braviere
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.................................... .........Matt Neistien

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building_
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit
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Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor

Disturbing the peace,
disorderly conduct

Kyle Henderson, (at left) on the alto saxophone, and Waylon Schroeder, (at right) on the tenor saxophone, play various selections during EIUJazz Groups in Concert Tuesday night at the Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Henderson
and Schroeder are both part of Combo II which played the first half of the show. Combo I played the second ha~.

RobettA. Rimsky, 21, ofArlington
Heights, was cited at 1:05 a.m. Oct.
7, at the comet· of Lincoln Avenue
and Fow1h Street, for disorderly
conduct, a police repott said.

Sax appeal

what'St Qn ?

a •

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Career Services will host workshop to help future educators create a resume
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Future educatot-s who wish to
strengthen their reswnes can lerun
how today at 4 p .m. in the
Effingham Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
"We ru·e focusing on the differences to create a resume for the

field of education," said Rosalyn
Gresens, associate director of
career setVIces.
An education reswne is much
different than a business resume,
she said.
Educators spend more time
explaining what the degree requirements ru·e. They must spend time in
multiple practicurns that place

them in the classroom setting, she
said.
Educatot-s' resumes will have
multiple sections for experience in
volunteering and in numet·ous education-related organizations and
activities. The reswne will also
include workshops they have
attended, she said.
" It is OK for educators to have a

multiple page reswne," Gresens
said.
The second page typically consists of experiences educators have
had and will finish with the volunteer activities they have been
involved in, she said.
The workshop is a precw-sor to
the upcoming educational job fair
to be held on Nov. 8., she said.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 4 p.m., "Create a Winning Resume for
Educators," Effingham Room, MLK Union
• 4 p.m., R.S. Gwynn Poetry Reading, Tru-ble
Alts Center
• 7 p.m., John McClru·ey guest rutist Lincoln
presentation, Tarble Alts Center
• 7 p.m., "Have More Fun, Save Money,"
Mrutinsville Room, MLK Union

Thursday
• 2 p.m., International Tea, 1895 Room,
MLKUnion
• 5 p.m., "Ace Tests," Essay and mulitiple
choice strategies, Room 2016 Ninth St. Hall
• 7 p.m., Linda Foley, president of the newspaper guild speech, Coleman auditorium
• 7 p.m., "Take Back the Night," Crunpus
Pond Pavilion

Friday
• 12:00 p .m., OVC Women's Soccer
Townament, Morehead State vs. Southeast
Missouri, Lakeside Field
• 2:30p.m., OVC Women's Soccer
Townament, Mw1-ay v. Tennessee-Mrutin,
Lakeside Field
• 21stArumal Hist01y and Grassroots
Conference
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Speech team brings
home six awards

Faculty Senate to form
,, ______ committees for positions

By Michelle Jones
campus editor

By Joseph Ryan

It was a very long, hard
tournament to get through.

The speech team continued its
season with six individual placements at its competition this past
weekend at Ball State University.
Joe Raab placed sixth in programmed oral interpretation, and
Jennifer Oedewaldt-Reed placed
fomth in prose.
Also placing was Veronica
Espinosa placed third in prose
reading and third in dramatic
interpretation, and Kelly Freeman
placed second in oral interpretation and first in dramatic interpretation.
Also competing this weekend
were team members Jennifer
Rankin, Bobby Lincoln, Kelly
Walsh, Amanda Mesirow and Erin
Wilcox.
"I felt good. I was really excited to get into finals," Espinosa
said.
Espinosa said it was difficult to
make it to finals in prose because
there were 72 other competitors,
which meant competitors first had
to make it through semi-finals.
Oedewaldt-Reed said her
fomth place finish was OK, but

Staff writer

Jennifer Oedewaldt-Reed,
fourth place finisher in prose

______

,,

The Faculty Senate discussed
fomling a search committee for the
hiring of a vice president of business
affairs and the status of the cm1-ent
search committee for the position of
vice president of acadenlic affairs at
its Tuesday meeting.
A search committee to sct-een

she had higher expectations.
"My expectation was to at least
place in the top tlu·ee in finals,"
she said.
Making it to finals was still an
accomplishment since only six out
of 72 competitors made it that far.
Oedewaldt-Reed also said the
prose competition results were a
good accomplishment for the
team since she and Espinosa both
qualified to finals.
Oedewaldt-Reed said the competition as a whole was not vety
organized. Each event statied and
concluded late, she said.
"It was a vety long, hard tournament
to
get
through,"
Oedewaldt-Reed said.

applicants for the position of vice
president is being formed.
Applications for positions on the
search committee will be accepted
and considered until Nov. 3, the date
by which the conunittee is to be
fonned. The cm1·ent search committee for vice president of acadenlic
affairs is running on schedule. An ad
requesting applicants for the position
is set to be placed in The Chronicle

of Higher Education by Nov. 6.
In other business, the Faculty
Senate's nonlinations c01runittee is
t-equesting faculty representatives for
the appropriations board and the
libracy advisement board.
Also, the faculty full fonun is set
to convene on Nov. 7. The fall fonun
is open to all faculty members to discuss issues and conduct group-building activities.

Presidential election forum tonight
By Christine Demma
Staff editor

The
Political
Science
Association is holding a presidential election fonun discussion tonight at 7 p.m. in Room
203 Coleman Hall.
Fom Eastem professors will
discuss the election issues and
the ways in which the candidates have dealt with the issues,
said Joe Robbins, the associa-

tion president.
The panel is made up of four
Eastern professors including
Annette Samuels, joumalism
professor;
Rob
Miller;
David Catwell, political science
professor; and Steven Roper,
political science professor,
Robbins said.
Also, the association is conducting a contest to predict who
will win the presidential
election, Robbins said.

The bulletin board located on
the second floor of Coleman
Hall has a sheet for people to
select their presidential picks.
The board also has the
number
of
popular
votes the winning candidate
will receive, as well as the
number of electoral votes the
winning candidate will receive.
The winner of the contest
will receive a free pizza
comt esy of PSA.
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Young voters active in causes they care about
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Just words,
no action
he Student Senate is cun·ently considering passing a resolution that would attempt to keep
credit card solicitors off of Eastern's campus.
There is already a law that prohibits these solicitors from being in academic buildings, but there is noth ing stopping them from setting up in other buildings on
campus, such as residence halls and the Ma1tin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The senate will discuss passing a resolution stating
that the senate is against these credit card companies setting up camp in buildings on campus and persuading students to sign up for a new credit card.
The only problem with the senate saying that it is
against solicitation, is that saying it is against it would be
all it could do. A resolution is nothing more than senate
officially saying it does not like what these credit card
companies are doing.
While it may be a good idea, what does it mean in the
grand scheme of things? Are these enormous credit cards
companies really going to take a suggestion from
Eastern's Student Senate
seriously?
Just swipe it
Senate would merely
A resolution by the Student
be suggesting that credit
Senate would not be taken sericard solicitors stay a:way
ously by the big credit card
from
Eastern's campus.
companies
The senate could say it
does not like having credit card solicitors on campus, but
that does not mean that companies have to listen.
And would this resolution be limited to only credit
cards? What if other solicitors wanted to pass out information or do business on campus? Would there be another resolution to prevent that also? And would more reso lutions be added as more solicitors want to make their
way onto campus?
While credit card applications are readily available
today and there are many options for college students,
driving a:way solicitors is not the answer. Sure, students
can hardly open a book from Textbook Rental without
having a dozen leaflets fall into their lap, all adve1tising
a different credit card, but what if students were serious
about getting a credit card? Taking away students' opportunity to talk to solicitors and ask them questions would
be causing more problems than it would be solving.
But the real problem here is that the resolution would
not be solving anything. It would merely be telling credit
card companies that Student Senate does not like what
they are doing, but there is nothing that will actually prevent them from soliciting.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Life was a lot simpler when what we honored was
father and mother rather than all major credit
cards.

,,

Robert Orben

_____________________

've all heard the
statistics: voters in
our age group represent the smallest
number of voters at the polls.
ill 1996, only 28 percent of
young people voted in 1996 and
the tumout is expected to be even
lower on election day this year. An
Oct. 24 Associated Press article
News editor
said since the 1960s, the percentage of people 18 to 24 v.~o vote
has been declining.
Although the numbers when up slightly in 1992 because of
campaigns like MrV's Rock the Vote and others, since then, the
numbers have fullen again. This year's close presidential race
betv.•een Texas Gov. George W. Bush and Vice President AI Gore
makes our vote even more imp011ant.
But why don't 18 to 24 year olds vote? Some will tell you it's
because we're lazy or we don't care about anything besides the
bar scene and the latest episode of a WB show. I don't think
those are the reasons. I think it has more to do with the issues and
how the candidates reach out to students.
For example, on Oct. 7 I, like many students, attended
Eastem's Homecoming parade with several of my friends. We
were standing at the beginning of the parade route near some
Charleston residents, who had brought their children to the
parade. Many of the participants in the parade were candidates
for the upcoming elections, or represented candidates and political parties.
As they walked by, they distributed material about then1selves
or the candidate they were representing. They also were throwing
candy. My fi'iends and I watched in disbelief as the election
ma:ta'ial was given to the Charleston residents, while we wa-e
given candy, along with the 10-year-old kids next to us. Now I
could excuse this behavior fi-om the local candidates, they pmbably assume we're not regista'ed to vote ha-e. But, even the Go1-e
and Bush rep1-esentatives passed us by, offa'ing only a stale

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Tootsie Roll and some Smarties.
How do the candidates expect us
to become involved and inta-ested
in the elections ifwe ru-e not treated like vota-s? Issues that ru-e of
inta-est to students ru-e not discussed by the candidates.
The AP ruticle said when a professor asked the candidates in the
last presidential debate how they
addi-ess youth apathy when the
mind:'
issues of the day - Medicare,
Social Secm'ity or prescription
dmgs - ru-en't dll-ected at young vota-s.
Go1-e responded with an answa· about campaign finance
refonn, health care and renewable fuels. Bush talked about
Medicru-e, tax cuts and honesty.
Dtu'ing this campaign season, the candidates ai-e taking a diffa·ent appmach. They ai-e sending their young family membet-s
out to campaign with than. Go1-e's daughta; Kai-enna Go1-e
Schiffhas played an active mle in his crunpaign. Bush's nephew,
George P. Bush, has made the rounds on his uncle's behalf
YoUllg vota-s ai-en't looking for hip candidates or repi-esentatives fi'Om their age gi'Oup, they ru-e looking for candidates that
have their issues in mind
Jehmu Gt-een, spokeswoman for Rock the Vote, has found
education is the No. 1 issue on young people's minds, with
health care, racial pmfiling and abo1tion close behind.
' They ru·e vay active in the causes they cru-e about, but they
just don't see that politics has an effect," Gt-eene said in the ruticle.
So my advice to candidates is to keep the inta-ests of young
vota-s in mind befru-e chalking up om· low tumout to laziness or
apathy.

• Amy Thon is a senior journalism major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.

Image comment not
surprising to professor

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

I wasn't swprised by Vice
President Lou Hencken's remarks
about the "negativity" here. There is
negativity here.
What does surprise me is that it
hasn' t hurt our image before.
I've been teaching here for 20
years. When I first got my teaching
position here, Eastern had the lowest
faculty salaries of any of the state
universities. If we're not at the bottom this year, we' re within spitt.ing
distance of the bottom, just as we've
been for all my time here.
What do low salaries mean? You
can talk to any working man or

working woman, and you will hear
the same answer. Low salaries means
yom work isn' t considered valuable.
It's as simple as that. Administrators
and bosses and legislators can tly to
pretty up low salaries. The people in
power can talk about how much they
value a. workers labor and contributions, but as long as the salru·ies
don' t reflect some kind of respect, a
worker knows that it's just so much
hot air.
And as long as om salaries are
where they are, negativity will

Editorial Board membel"S

E3Stefh:.News

"Young voters aren't
looking for hip
candidates or
representatives from
their age groups,
they are looking for
candidates that have
their issues in

Nicole Meinl1eit
Kyle Bauer
Amy11wn
Matt Neistein

Chris Sievers
Michelle ]ones
SJJmma Gustafson

increase. And why shouldn't it
increase?
The people in the Psychology
Depa1tment and the College of
Education and just plain folks with
common sense will tell you that
when people don' t get the respect
that they feel is their due they begin
to question their abilities and talents.
We start thinking, "maybe we
deserve the low salaries we're getting." It's not far from a thought like
that to a thought like ''v.re 're no
good."
Call me Mr. Negativity, but that's
the way I see it.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

John Z. Guzlowski
Department of English

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board.
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By Kelly Rush

play a trick by casting a spell on the house.
One story from Celtic legend says that the disembodied spirits of those who
died throughout the previous year could come back and would search for living
bodies to possess, which they believed was their only hope for the afterlife.
rick or treat! No homeowner really expects trick-or-treaters to whip out
The Celts believed that all laws of space and time were suspended on this
a knife and kill him on the spot if the particular chocolate covered
night
allowing the spirit world to intermingle with the world of the living.
candy bar filled with almonds they anticipated isn 't offered.
As time wore on and belief in possession waned, practices took on a more
ceremonial role and people dressed in costumes of the spirits instead of fearing
Whether or not this was the case in parts of 9th century pre-Clu·istianized
Europe is another story.
the spirits were going to possess them.
Another story claims trick-or-treating originated in 9th century Europe where
The traditions of Halloween, or All Hallows Eve, are diverse and their development spans hundreds of years in many different countries . Pagan, or prea custom called "souling" was practiced. On All Souls Day, Nov. 1, people
Clu'istian It'ish seemed to be particularly adept in spinning tales from customs
baked soul cakes and gave them to beggars who were to pray for the donors'
dead relatives in retum.
that may or may not have ever taken place.
America gets many of its Halloween folklore from mainly European countries
The Jack' 0 Lantem originally comes from hish folklore. According to legand their traditions and has taken the myths mixed with tmth and created its own end, the carved out pumpkin illuminated by the light of a candle is the ancient
symbol of a damned soul.
Hollywood version filled with ghosts, gobblins and other spirits of the dead.
The stmy says that Jack, a wandering, no good drunk, 1:i'ied to 1:i'ick the devil
Bonnie Irv.•in, associate professor of English, said we get our version of
Halloween by combining both religious and secular traditions of the holiday.
so he would not be allowed into Hell for all his evil doing. The plan went a:wty
"Halloween appears to have been a pagan harvest festival of
r-------=--:--:-~:-::'-:-:""1 however, and since Jack wasn 't good enough to get into heaven, and
some kind. It became a religious day (in the Catholic tradition)
he couldn't go to Hell he was doomed to wander in darkness with his
lantem until judgment day.
because All Saints Day is on November 1," Itw in said. " So the
Although many people believe Halloween is Satanic in nature
night before was when all the souls came out."
In Mexican folklore, Halloween is the day of the dead, also with
because of the references to the spit'it world and monsters such as
roots in pagan tradition and rituals, she said.
vampires and werewolves, the holiday really does not hold any ties to
Several different versions of Halloween customs and practices
Satanic ritual. The ties are more pagan ritual, which isn 't necessarily
exist.
evil.
People should make the distinction between Satanic 'lm!3tilj~:l
According to one Web site which explained different
Halloween traditions, the phrase trick-or-treat wasn 't always
custom and pagan custom, which is simply pre-Christian. t'
uttered with the aim to fill a pillowcase with as much candy
Many religions were popular in Europe before Clu·istianit:y,
and the traditions of Halloween have their roots from tradias possible.
tions before Europe was Clu·istianized, Itw in said.
As the myth goes, the ancient Dmids went from house to
house asking for contributions (the treat) to certain demonic
People who are being more literal identify
worship celebrations. If a person didn't give, the trick was to
the holiday more with the ancient n·aditions.
kill that person.
People also like to be scared. It's fun, and
As the Web site obviously stated, the people came to fear
the idea of an intermingling spit'it world come to
that plu·ase.
haunt the living on one night of the year is appealAnother myth from Ireland states that non-Clu'istians
ing to some.
But Halloween really only has to be as evil
believed on one night of the year the souls of the dead
as you want it to be.
ret:umed to their original homes and haunted the living.
For some people, that's scarier than all
To exorcise these ghosts, food was set out, (giving the
the legends combined.
demon a treat) . If food was not set out the demon would
Staff writer
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our
face

there were no
such things as
having costumes
and masks for
Halloween, what
face would you
make?
Melissa Stapleton
sophomore computer management major

freshman special education major
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Eagles Club looking for students to help them soar
By Katie Cavarretta
Staff writer

The Charleston Eagles Club and Women's
Auxiliary is looking for Eastern students who
want to help underprivileged children.
The tv.ro clubs act together to help children, but m·e separate national service clubs,
said Mark Temples, member of the
Chm·leston Eagles Club.
Every yem·, the Eagles Club and Women's
Auxiliary put on a Christmas pmty for the
children.
Last year, 11 0
children fi·om Coles County received presents
fi·om Santa, such as blankets, handmade mit-

tens, hats and other wmm clothing, he said.
This year, a children's Halloween party is
planned on Oct. 28.
The clubs donate money to support Little
League, local DARE programs, and the
Recreation Depmtment.
They also put on benefits to raise money
for cancer. Fund raisers done throughout the
year by club members help pay for the cost of
these events, Temples said.
Temples looks at the Eagles Club as a
"blue collm· workers" organization.
He sees his experiences as "fulfilling and
rewarding because there is nothing like seeing the kids' faces light up," he said.

Temples is looking to bring some "new
blood" and youth into the clubs.
"We need younger adults to come in with
fi·esh ideas and attitudes," he said.
Club manager Audrey Moore has also
benefited from her experiences.
"A lot of people think we just go to the
club to have a good time and drink, but we
really do serve the community in a lot of
ways," Moore said.
You must be 21 years old to join the
Eagles Club because there is a bar in the clubhouse, Moore said.
The Eagles Club is a national service club
that has been together for over 100 yem·s.

Locally, each sepm-ate division chooses one
m·ea of service to focus on.
Together, the Charleston and Mattoon
chapters have helped many underprivileged
childen.
Nominations from the community m·e
taken to choose the children most at need,
Temples said.
The Eagles Club and Women's Auxilimy
m·e both looking for students to join their
organizations.
Anyone interested can come to a meeting
and talk to a Club member. Meetings m·e held
biweekly at 7 p.m. For more information,
contact the Club at 345-1612.

Haunted Houses offer Bush has plans for stealing Illinois
options this Halloween
By Laura Strange
Staff writer

If you m·e looking for something

fim to do for Halloween this yem· in
Chm·leston, you m·e in luck.
There m·e at least three haunted
houses in the Chm·leston m·ea here
in the next week; the Jaycees, Riley
Creek Stables, and the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity are all hosting
haunted houses.
The Jaycees' haunted house will
be located at the Coles County
Fairgrounds at the comer of E
Street and Madison Avenue this
year. It will be open Friday to
Sunday and Oct. 30 - 31 .
Admission will be $3 for adults and
$2 for children under 12. The

haunted house will be open from 7
to 10 p.m.
Riley Creek Stables is hosting a
haunted barn and hayride. The
theme this year is "Shock
Treatment 2000." The haunted bmn
and hayride also will be open fi·om
sunset to 10:30 p .m Friday to
Sunday and Oct. 30 - 31 .
Admission is $3 for adults and $2
for children under 12.
The Delta Tau Delta fratemity is
hosting EIU night at Elsinore Fmms
today. The haunted house and
hayride will be open fi'Om 6
to 10:30 p.m. The adrnission is
$3 per ticket and all of the proceeds
will go to benefit the Children's
Miracle Network Buses are
being provided by Laidlav.r.
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Entertainment

COMEDIAN
KIVI RODGERS
Thursday 10/26
9pm Rathskeller
Students Free with
Panther Card
General Public $1

••••••••••••••••••••••••

: Wednesday is Ladies Night :
•
: at_ '7111'
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!!usa r t Y'S _____ _

~~TROPICAL
: ~~ ~(Jt PITCHERS

:

(amaretto,vodka & rum)

••
••
•

: Plus $2 22oz. Lite Bottles
:
• --$2 Coronas-- ~--

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS (AP)
- Don't believe the pundits and
polls that show Illinois wrapped up
for Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore, Texas Gov. George
W. Bush said Tuesday.
The Republican presidential
hopeful spent about an hour telling
supporters, students and teachers
who packed a middle school gymnasium in this Chicago suburb
about his plans for illinois and the
country.
"A lot of people didn't think we
had much of a chance here in the
big state of Illinois, but I wouldn't
be standing here with two weeks to
go in the C<Unpaign ifi didn't think
otherwise," Bush told the cheering
crowd.
With recent polls showing a nm·rowing gap between Gore and Bush
in Illinois, both C<Unpaigns m·e once

again labeling the state a battleground - and courting its 22 electoral votes.
As oflate, Bush had been letting
others do his campaigning in
Illinois, including vice presidential
candidate Dick Cheney's visit to
the Chicago subw·bs last week.
But a Chicago Tribune poll two
weeks ago showed Gore's advantage dropping fi·om double digits to
eight points in Illinois, and a
Chicago Sun-Times!WFLD-TV
poll published Sunday had Gore
and Bush in a statistical tie in the
state.
The mce is also neck-and-neck
nationally, with polls giving Bush a
slight overall lead.
Gmy Mack, a GOP political
consultant, said he thought Gore
still had a "v.rhisper" of an advantage in Illinois.

But he added that Bush's visit
and a continuing push to get out the
Republican vote could leave Bush
on top in illinois come Election
Day.
"I do think that there is a. very
good chance that Bush could pull it
off," Mack said. "The campaign
would not be wasting the candidate's time if they thought Illinois
were hopeless."
Democrats, meanwhile, called
Bush a. latecomer who is only now
recognizing the state's importance.
"AI Gore has been visiting and
campaigning in Illinois for more
than a. yem·," said Becky Canoll, a
spokeswoman for the state
Democratic Party.
"It's only in the last month or
two that the Republicans have
become interested m Illinois,"
Canoll added.
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Masked youth holds students
hostage at elementary school
GLENDALE, Ariz. (AP) - An
atmed teenager briefly held a classroom full of children and a teacher
hostage Tuesday at his f01mer elementary school before sull'endering
to authorities. No one was injured.
The fonner student at Pioneer
Elementaty School gave up after
talking with members of a police
SWAT team, police spokesman
Matt Brown said. The standoff in
the eighth-grade classroom lasted
about an hour.
"He came here with a pwpose
but thank goodness he didn't catry it
out," said Brovm. He did not elaborate beyond saying the boy discussed the reason for his actions
with authorities.
Brown said the portable classroom was full when the student
walked in with a 9nun handgun, but

sct-eatning. They told us there was a
kid inside with a gun holding kids
hostage," Smith said. "They were
hysterical, ctying and screatning.
They told us he'd threatened to kill
them."
Tena Churchill was in her back
yat·d, next to the school yat·d, when
she heard the words "Code 9"
announced over the loudspeaker.
Her three daughters - Whitteny, 8,
Britteny, 10, and Tiffeny, 12 - all
attend Pioneer.
Chw·chill immediately called the
school and was told the campus was
in lockdown. About an how· late1~
she was standing in Smith's front
yat·d when she saw police bring the
suspect out.
"This is vety frightening," she
said. "Just to think of what all those
kids at·e going through."

he gradually let students go. There
were still several people in the room
at the time the student sw1·endered.
The school has classes for
kindergarten tlu·ough eighth grades
and the children involved were
about 13 or 14 yeat'S old, Brown
said.
Other students were bused to a
high school, where pat-ents could
pick them up, and the school was
closed.
Courtney Smith, who lives
across the street fi:om the school,
said she saw the suspect enter the
school grounds at about 11 : 15 a.m.
He was weating camouflage and
had a hood over his head, but she
didn't see a weapon.
"I didn't think anything of it.
Next thing we know thet-e were girls
running out of the classroom

1
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~Be remembered. Get a yearbook portrait.:~
Tuesday, Nov. 28 thru Friday, Dec. 1
in the Bookstore Lobby.
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To arrange an appointment,
starting Monday Oct. 23
please call 581-2812.
Walk-ups welcome.
Sitting fees: $5 - Seniors
$4 - Underclassmen

-··

•

For the yearbook pose, males should wear a suit or sports jacket. Females
should wear a favorite top or dress. Please style your hair neatly and naturally.
Your hands should be manicured as they may show in several of the
,.
....
-'
photographs.

Thank you, 2001 Warbler Staff & Student Publications

Be a Part of Panther History.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Pizza maker wanted part or fulltime. Apply in person after 4pm,
Pagliai's Pizza 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
10/25

POSTAL JOBS $9-$14.27/H R.
+Federal
Benefits.
No
Experience, exam info Call1 -800391 -5856 x 2242. 8am-9pm.
Local not guar.

INTERNET USERS WANTED
$350 - 800/week. www.homebizoption.com

..,-----.,....,.-.,..,-,---==---=--11/3
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
11/3
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~--------------10/26

Fast
paced,
growing
janitoriaVhousekeeping company
looking for energetic individuals.
Management positions available
soon.
Responsibilities=Above
average pay. Do you care?.. .Then
YOU COUNT! Join this above
average team. Only mature, motivated persons need apply. Call
Peggy @ 345-6757 today.

=-~--~~--~~10/26

The Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
is looking for a part-time merchandiser to work weekends in the
Charleston Wai-Mart location.
Candidates should be self-motivated and dependable. For more
information, please contact Bill
Bishop at 342-3101.

------~----~--10/27
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HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75 00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
- - - - - - - - , - - - , -11/10
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com
----------=-------11/14
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007 endlesssummertours.com

~~----------1 V1 1

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experien ce
Required. Free information packet. Call 202-452-5942.

~~~~~~~~10/27

--,--,--,-----,----1V1 1
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.childrenfortheMure.org.

----~--------~10/27

Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.

Apply at Marianne's Deli- needed
waitstaff kitchen assistant (experience necessary) 615 Monroe
Downtown Charleston. 348-7733
FRATERN ITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three
hour fundraising event No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888 ) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Local golf course looking for 2
part time people for 5-7 weeks.
Outside physical labor. Call 3488117, if no answer please leave
message.
--==-=--:-------=----11/1
NEED C.N.A. Four nights a week,
8-10pm. $8.00hr. 348-6678 after
5pm.
=--=---.,------,.,----11/1
Full Time and Part Time. Have
openings for Fall and Spring
Semesters in shipping, receiving
and light assembly. Apply in person with Scholastic Recognition.
Northwest Business Park 689
Castle Drive for directions call
345-9194.
11/2
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9/---.,HR. +
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenance. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391 -5856 x 2243. Sam9pm. Local not guar.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/3

~--~------1 V1 1

~=-=-==-----~---==-=------~0- 0

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!! Direct
care positions available in group
homes for individuals with disabilities. Benefits available for fulltime primary positions. Part-time
hours are available. Shifts available are: weekdays 3 pm to
Midnight, and weekends 8 am to 8
pm and Midnight to Midnight.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 or
call Mandy Vogt, Director of
Residential
Training
and
Personnel at (217) 348-01 27
extension 309.
E.O.E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

For rent
Parent: Perfect student housing
for sale. 3 bedroom close to Old
Main. Reasonably priced perfect

For rent
housing for your student.
217-348-8781.

Call

-----------~------1 0/25
Apartment for rent for 2 persons.
$260 per person. (All inclusive
except phone) Call 345-3410 for
appointment.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -10/27
3 bedroom apartment available
for Spring semester 2000.
Point
Apa rtments.
Village
Furnished. Close to campus.
Call Linda @ 345-5969.
=-------::-::--------10/29
BR
a partment.
Two
$350/month. Water and trash
paid. No pets. Security deposit
and references. 345-1281.
~---=------------1 0/30
Park Place Apartments. 1 bedroom apartment. Fits 2 comfortably. Very close to campus.
345-0926.
------------------10-31
Leasing
Spring
a nd
Fa ll
Semester 2001. Brittany Ridge
Townhouse 3-4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, washer/d rye r. Walking
distance to EIU. Call 348-8201.

~-=------------------1 0/31
For Rent. 2 blocks from campus.
Bedroom, kitchen, ALL utilities.
Washer/Dryer. $275/mo. 3455456.

-=-,..,..---~--------=--=---1 0/31
APTS.
AVAILAB LE
2nd
Semester, Summer. 1 ,2,3 persons. 345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
- - - - - - - - - - - -11/2
New 2 and 3 bedroom a pts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS.
Renting Spring 2001
and Fall 2001 . 2121 18th Street.
Call 345-6885 or 345-7007.
00
-N
---=-EA-=PA
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1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT S. ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 3456533 (OLDE).

~----------=-00

Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apartments. We will even help with a
roommate.
Lincolnwood
Pinetree 345-6000.

--=---------------00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water
& trash included, $500 per
Shown
month
345-3100
between 10:00 a.m-4:00 pm

-~---=:--::-::--=------=---~--~00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM
OFF
STREET
PARKING, WATER, & TRASH
FURNISHED.
OFFI CE 3451266 OR 346-3161 .

-------------00

Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

For rent

Announcements

Announcements

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts.
No Pets or Parties. 345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

SPRING BREAK 2001 ! CAN GUN & BAHAMAS.
EAT,
DRINK, TRAV EL FOR FREE,
WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call
USA SPRING BREAK, toll free

(877) 460-6077 for trip information
and rates. 25 Continuous Years of
Student Travel! www.usaspringbreak.com
______________10/26

__________oo

Apa rtments, houses available
for fall. Nice and clean with variety to choose from, 1 bedroom
efficiency, 2 bedroom apart ments, or 3 bedroom houses.
Call 345-5088. Poteete Property
Rentals.
, . . . . , - - - - - - - - - -00
Select your a partment now.
Leasing now for January and
Fall 2001 . Call 345-6000.
- - - - - - - = - - - - - -00
3 Bedroom Furni shed Apts.
Very few left.
Call Unique
Properties at 345-5022.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close
to EIU- $490/mo. No pets 3457286.
-------------------00
Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage
with electric door opener. Ideal
for female
upperclassmen .
Phone: 348-7746
- - - - - - - - - - - -00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
and unfu rni shed
furnished
apartments available. 2001 S.
12th St. Phone: 348-7746

----------------~-00

Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.

~----------------00

Nice, close to campus unfurnished houses for 2001 -2002
school year. No pets. $275/ mo. 12 months lease. Call 3453148.
__________________00

Roommates
1 block to EIU, roommates needed, $200. 1521 2nd St. 3453273.
_______________ 10/26

Sublessors
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001 . $200/month and utilities. 345-9421 close to campus.
--------------------10/26
1 or 2 sublessors needed for
spring 2001. Nice bedroom furnished apartment. Call Garrett at
345-7307.

~------------~--10/27

Sublessor needed for spring
2001. Brittany Ridge. $188 a
month and utilities. Call Jon. 3489360
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/1

Campus Clips
AIS AIAITP. Hallllted Bam & Ha)'l-ack ride. Thursday,
October 26 at 6:30 pm at Riley Creek. Meet in LH Lobby
at 6:30. Bring $5. Food is available.
WESLEY FOUNDATION . Conununion Wednesday,
October 25 at 9:15pm at the Wesley FolUldation across 4th
fi:om Lawson. Join us to sing choruses followed by an
infonnal, student-led conununion service every Wednesday
night at 9:15 pm. Everyone is invited. New Praise Band!
ZOOLOGY CLUB. Seminar Wednesday, October 25 at
7:00 pm in LS 3080. Maura Maple ofhldiana University
will be speaking about strawbeny arrow poison frogs.
ASTRONOMY CLUB. Viewing of Jupiter and Saturn
Wednesday, October 25 from 7:00 - 10:00 pm in the South
Quad (subj ect to change). Meet in Physical Science Rm.
206. Amateur Astronomers of EIU will be serving hot
chocolate for the viewing of Jupiter and Saturn.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Wednesday Night Bible
study Oct. 25, 2000 at 7pm in the Clu1stian Campus House.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Meeting Wednesday, October 25
at 3:30 pm inCH Room220.
THE CIRCLE OF WISDOM. First official meeting Friday,
October 27 at 4:00 pm in the Coleman Lollllge (3rd Floor).
This is a time for thoughts to spew out.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS. Wednesday night
Bible Study/ Ministry. Oct 25 at 8 pm in Student Center
(located behind church). Refreslunents will be provided.
LASO. meeting Wed. Oct 25 at 6:00 in the Sullivan Room
of the Union.
SHRM. (Society for Human Resource Management)
Meeting Oct 25 at 6 pm in Lumpkin Hall21.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting. Wed. Oct 25
fi:om 5:30-7 in Charleston/ Mattoon Room. Huggie and
Scarf money due today!
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Lllllchtime Bible Study Wed.
Oct 25 at Noon in Panther Lair South. All Welcome.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO. Homecoming pictur·e pickup
Thursday October 26 fi:om 11arn to 3pm in Taylor Hall
Lobby.
PHI GAMMA NU Brewety Tour. Friday October 27 at 1:30
pm. Meeting place will be arranged. All members ar·e welcome to come. If necessaty, rides and/or directions will be
provided.
ROTC. Lab on 26 Oct 00 at 1530 at the Pond Pavilion.
Uniform will be civilian dress.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No d ips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Health
from Page l
" Younger students tend to utilize the health service more,"
Drake said.
Drake also said even though
there w ere a lot of cases, she does
not think that students are abusing
the cheap and easy access to
health service.
"I really think that a maj ority
of students w e see really need to
be here," Drake said. " Part of w hat
w e do here is that w e help students
make decisions about their health
car·e."
" Once they leave the university, they need to determine the cost
themselves. It doesn ' t cost anything here," Drake said. " We w ant
people to make good decisions."
Health insurance p remiums are
rising by 10 percent across the
country in recent months .
According to Drake, health

care costs at Health Services have
risen about 2 0 to 25 percent in last
year. Drake cited three reasons for
the increase : more visits, a new
doctor and pharmaceutical costs
that had increased by 7 6 percent
last year.
" For the money w e bring in, w e
offer excellent service for students," Drake said." It's a one stop
shop."
A t the clinic, lab tests, diagnosis and pharmaceutical products
are all in one building, Drake said.
"A lot of general practitioners
are not able to do that," said
Drake. " We've stretched our
money as far as it can go."
Despite a $ 16.50 increase in
health service fee last semester,
Eastern's health serv ice fee of
$62.00 is the second low est of the
public univ ersities in the state ,
w ith the low e st fee just 20 cents
cheaper. Eastern's fee had been
the cheapest and w as significantly
low er than the other state universities for the past two years .

Future
from Page l
Funding for education is a complicated issue
John said he would w ork on undet'Standing ifhe
w ere elected.
"Many downstate schools ar-e really struggling," he said. "Ifelected I will spend time talking with superintendents and educators in the
district to get an under'Standing of how (it)
w orks."
John said it is not easy for a challenger· to
win an election; how evet; he is doing his best to
be elected, so he can pmmote education.
"If I do succeed in an upset election with
education as the N o. 1 issue, it will send a very
pow erful message," he said. John said he w ould
be a. voter for better school funding and a. boost
for downstate schools. He said the Chicago
Tribune endor'Sed him because it believed he
could pmvide mor-e for education than the

TheDaily~ern News _

Despite the increase , Health
Services is still in debt, largely
from the drug purchases it has
made. Thes e drugs include meningitis immunizations, upper respiratmy medications (which can be
costly), as w ell as improved versions of other drugs. Future equipment requests may also cost more
than $ 100,000.
By giv ing out medications
close to or at cost this year, along
w ith other payments, Drake hopes
Health Services w ill break even
this year.
Students interview ed generally
gave Health Services a good rating; all gave it a score at or above
seven on a scale of one to 10 .
" The test only took a few seconds and the nurse was v ery
friendly and answered all my
questions," said Angela Gburek,
senior health studies major.
"I think Health Services has
had a bad name." said Gburek.
" But I think students ought to give
it a chance."

incUlllbent. John also gave his view on school
violence and the situation at Decatur High
School last year· where students w ere expelled
for fighting at a football game.
He said the expulsion was probably not in
the best interests of the cmmnunity, because it
w ould just put the students on the track for more
crime and tr·ouble. He was pleased when the
expulsion w as reduced and alternative schooling was provided.
Righter·, an Eastern alumni w ho is fium
Mattoon and has serv ed in his position since
Sept 26, 1997, w ants to make Slll'e education is
affordable for all students.
"Studies continue to show a. greater· and
greater per'Centage of jobs that pay a living ...
require higher· than a. high school degree,"
Righter· said.
Righter· said Eastem has been behind in
funding for a long time, and it is his responsibility to change that fact.
Ther-e is a piece of legislation that w ould
stipulate that if students received a. 3 .0 grade

9
_ __

Express
from Page l
What Sonor is asking fi·om the
university is the ability to control
the heat in the Rathskeller, janitorial services, to have the University
Police Department to travel through
the Union and to provide three
computers for e-mail, Landini said.
The revenue generated from the
coffeehouse would go back to the
busines s for maintenance pUiposes
and the profit point w ould go
towards the university, Anderson
said.
Bev il said Sonor is trying to
w ork w ith other organizations on
campus to become a part of the coffeehouse .
The Student Senate tabled a resolution last w eek to change the
Elections Reform Act that w as submitted by Katie C ox, student body
president, and Adam Wey haupt,
speaker of the Student Senate .

point average, the state would pay their tuition
and fees at any public state univer'Sity or the
average cost of the state schools at a private state
univer'Sity as long as that school accepted the
student, Righter said. Righter said the legislation is good because it will open the higher education door'S and pruvide more access.
Righter· said the futur-e of education lies in
online classes. Univet'Sities need to provide the
opportunity for learning to the average 18-yearold fi-eshrnan who can attend the school and the
untraditional student who lives foUl· hoUI'S away,
but still wants to enroll in classes, he said.
He said the state is not telling a univer'Sity
that it has to offer online classes; however~ it is
pointing out that it v.ill increase emullment,
which will increase r-evenue. It is the r-esponsibility of the gener-al assembly to look into ways
to provide funding for univet'Sities to offer·
online classes, he said. John also said the economy is changing because of globalization and
information technology, which will affect how
students w ill live and work in the future.

Amendments being made are
for clarification pUiposes for the
Elections Cormnission and how to
operate special elections. Senate
member Jim Miller has submitted a
bylaw change, recollllllending to
change voting on correspondence
fi:om a two-thirds vote to a majority vote, Weyhaupt said.
Weyhaupt submitted bylaw
changes to clarify senate members
duties as members of the Student
Senate. A significant change in the
bylaw changes is requiring on-campus senate members to attend a hall
council, and for at-large and offcampus senate members to attend a
Recognized Student Organization,
Weyhaupt said.
In addition, the Student Senate
w ill hear a presentation about Webbased learning from Robert
Augustine, dean of graduate
school, Weyhaupt said.
Also, the Student Senate w ill
consider approv ing Circle of
Wisdom as an RSO , Weyhaupt
said.

' 'You may live in Chicago, Decatur or
Springfield and work in Switzerland. As long as
you have a computer terminal, you can do that,"
John said. In the corning eta, people w ill change
jobs even mor-e so than in the past, he said.
"I think it's important to give thought to what
kind of changes that will bring;' John said.
Righter· w as invited to the forUlll because he
is running unopposed for the position and is
fium Charleston's district. John was invited to
the forUlll even though most people on campus
ar-e not in his district. The senate district for
Charieston is not having an electi011 this year-;
ther-efore, Char·leston does not have any candidates, Radavich said.
However~ Radavich said it is important to
hear· fi·om candidates fium other· districts to be
able to form coalitions and to receive support
fium other· districts, especially on educational
ISSUeS.
"Those ar-e the people if they get elected, we
w ould like to work w ith on a. regional issue," he
said.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg ____
Announcements

Announcements

BROADWAY BAZAAR COSTUME. Complete costumes for
rent.
Reserve early for
Halloween. 1406112 Broadway,
Mattoon. Phone # 235-4884.
Monday-Saturday.
Deposit
required.
10126
"J"'U
-:-:S::-::T:--::
S-=
P=
E,.,.
NC
-::-E=:,:=S-. ---:11.,..-4:-:-8 6TH
STREET FUN PLACE FOR HALLOWEEN! OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY
1:30-5
PM.
EXTENDED HOURS LAST
WEEK OF OCTOBER. 345-1469.

Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
__________________1V1 1

~~~~--~----10127

10,000 Costumes- Reserve yours
now! Reasonable rates. Grand
Ball, 609 Sixth, Charleston. 3452617.
=----:-----::-----:----:::----:--:-=10/31
Survive Spring Break 2001! All
the hottest destinations/hotels!
Campus Sales representatives
and student organizations wanted! Visit inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013. The tribe has
spoken!
-::----::---:----::-:-------:-=----=-10/31
Calculus Homework? Get any
derivative, step by step with each
step explained.
FREE!
www.calc101.com
=--::-----:::-::-----------11/17
Bad credit?
No Fees.
Need a loan?
Call toll free 1-800-892-9701
11128
A
-=-c=T
=-=-N-:-:0::-:-W
:-::1:.---,G
=-u_a_ra_n...,.te-e-,the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre,
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardigras. Reps. needed ...travel
free, earn $$. GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 800-8388203/ www.leisuretours.com.
::-:-----=----:----=:----:----:-:--1V11
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!

Doonesbu.ry

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

Personals
TERA LINN of ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA. Congratulations on
receiving the SIGMA CHI 2000
Derby Darling! We are proud that
you represented us so elegantly
and beautifully! Yeah Baby Yeah!
Love, Your Sisters
--~------------10125

Ladies are you curious about your
Greek family tree? Well trace
back your family this Friday at
Mothers.
----=-----------=---__10125
Alpha P's-you're doing a beautiful
job! Keep up the hard work! Love,
AST actiives.
--~---,-----------10125

Holiday Dances- get tanned! 10
tans $25 at Tropitan. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-TAN3.
------------------=---00
Congratulations to Kelli Cronkite
of Alpha-Phi on being lavaliered
by Dan Rusnak of Pi Kappa Phi @
Purdue. Love, Your A-Phi Sisters
-------:-----:-----~10125
Natile Macellaio and Kristine
Engberg, great job w/ your positions! Keep up the good work!
Love your A- Phi Sisters
~-----,---------,~10125

To Sara Nonneman of Alpha-Phi,
you looked beautiful @ Delby
Darling's carnation! Love, Your APhi Sisters
-------------:::--__10125
Congratulations to Brooke White
of Alpha-Phi on being lavaliered
by Jeff Paulik of Sigma Phi
Epsilon! Love Your A-Phi Sisters
________________10125

Hurry up...
advertise. Twith the Daily
Fastern JVews!
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Rugby team set to take the field
with Marquette in final round
By Kristin Rojek
Sports ed~or

With a smile still imprinted on their faces,
the women's mgby team defeated the
University of Illinois in the second ronnd of
the Midwest Regional to continue on to the
final ronnd Nov. 4.
"I aged about 20 years - it was a good
game," head coach Frank Graziano said.
"It was really an exciting game and I don't
know if it was more physically demanding or
more mentally demanding.
"It was the best win I've seen since I've
been coaching."
The 5-3 win over the Illini gave the
Panthers the opportunity for a top three seed
in the nation, with the finalronnd at a neutral
site in Rockford against Marquette.
"We've beaten them earlier, but this game
will be nothing like that. We will have the No.

1 seed in the region if we come out of this and
we'll be disappointed if we do not beat
Marquette."
Between the Illini win and the match up
against Marquette, Graziano is in the process
of developing a home game this Saturday
against DePauw from Greencastle, Ind., but it
may tum into a scrimmage coordinated with
a high school clinic. This gives the stmters for
Eastem an opp01tnnity for rest while giving
the yonnger players more time on the field.
"We're in the process of healing this week
and we're stmting to institute a gmne plan for
Mm·quette," Graziano said.
"Looking at what we had last yem·, the
new players who have come along m·e better
athletes than those we lost and that tends to
pay dividends. For some of the seniors, it was
their last time to play Illinois at this level."
Coming out of the winning side of the
Illini gmne was a huge accomplishment for

Eastem, having seen a strong rivahy develop
over the yem·s.
"The potential for us to be a vety good
temn was always there," Graziano said.
"We had one lucky time at 25 yards out
where a girl who would have made the kick
eight out of 10 times and missed, but other
than that we emned it.
"There was more behind the game playing
Illinois because there is always a rivahy, but
we played brilliantly. You could see it in their
eyes."
With the score 3-0 Illini at the half, Sarah
English scored at the 15-minute mark in the
second half to take the lead over Illinois'
three-point penalty kick.
"We had to play defense on our goal line
for 30 minutes, which was very demanding,"
Graziano said. (Sm·ah) showed up at the right
time and right place.
"We have a great chance at Mm·quette."

Get off the couch and write sports. Call 7944.

Needless to say
these guys,
despite their
from Page 12
age, could still
play and well
enough to end any chances we had at winning the toumament.
It was a blast to be out there, and by
watching them you could tell that they had
just as much fim.
The majority of them play all the time
on men's league tealllS or church league
temns. This could ha:ve been one of the
main reasons they beat us. The majority of
us were just a group of ex-baseball players
who had played vety little softball.
Reading in the Spotts Illustrated this
weekend, I even saw that there m·e Senior
Olympics.
How cool would it be to see your
grandpa or grandma winning the long
jUlllp for the 70 and older division?
You never know; this could be you
decades from now.
But instead of prepm'ing your acceptance speech for the gold medal, why
don't you enjoy what you can do athletically now and rest easy that you still have
years to play.
Then maybe decades fi:om now you
will have a st01y to tell your grandkids
about how you hit in the winning nm in
the chm'ity softball toumament when you
really went 0-6.
But hey, who wants to hem· that?

Hinkel

BUILDING AN INTELLIGENT PORTFOLIO

PLACE

P.

The only OFF campus Housing
ONC8mp1Js
(Locllted ~ rrom lho llniorl on 7111 Sbwet)

IGW NawuGSingjar .FAU2 o o 1
e central AC
e Bal conies
eRental discounts
e Laundry
far 2 p::cple
eDi shwashers
PaJ:k:irB
eFree Trash
e 3 Spring 2001. Leases Available

Sign up or call
for your
appointment
today!

You're invited
to a one-on-one
COUI).Seling
session.

eJ. ,2,3 Bedrm

Ft.u:nished Units

.Free

Questions call
Lindsey

348-1479

or Ladonna
3

A TIAA-CREF Consultant will be on-site to provide free oneon-one counseling. You'll learn about long-term investment
strategies; how to protect your assets against inflation; how
to select the right mix of investments; and how TIAA-C REF's
investment options can work for you. Schedule an appointment today to receive personalized fmanoal guidance to
help you reach your investment goals.

Date:

Tuesday, November 14, 2000
Tuesday, December 12, 2000

Time:

8:30am - 4:15pm

Place: Martin Luther King Student Union,
Greenup Room

edn esday and Thurs day
6:00-10:30 prn
S unday r e d pin bowling
4:00-10:30 prn

for more information
call 581-7457
Union Bowling Lanes
Martin Luther
King,

Jr.

Union

RSVP: Register for your one-on-one
counseling session on our
website or call TIAA-CREF's Chicago
office at 1.800.842.2005. Ask f or the
appointment desk

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

1. 800.842.2005
www. tiaa-cref.org/moc

For more complete 1nformation on our securities products, call1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
1nvest. • TIAA-CREF IndiVIdual and lnsbtutimal Serv1ces, Inc and Teachers Personal Investors Ser-.,ces, Inc. diStnbute ~ec.untles products • TIAA
and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annu1t1es. • TIAA.CREF Trust Company, FSB pro~1des trust services.
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. e> 2000 TIAA.CREF 08121
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Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
No ae1ls sdle<1Jed

Thursday

TaniXI!laf .. Debtit, 7:ll p.m.
New Jef'l1l!f at FlaXIa, 7:ll p.m.

Snlay'sGalll!S
caromatMna, 1p.m.
~ <tl!alirae, 1p.m.
N.Y.JelsatBU!ab, 1p.nt
Cirxirlali .. Cialel<nl, 1p.nt

OllaNa at PillslxJJjl, 7:ll p.m.
Mrl'lesaa<tToom, 7:30p.m.
'laroltM!r at Dalas, ~ p.nt
NashYile at
9 p.nt
All<m .. 8tral1oo, 9 p.m.
Maheim<tLosADJele$, 10:30p.nt

Friday
0000 - ~~ 0/C~

IWnalll!!lt <t Lakeside Foetl
2:ll p.m.- WJnen's OIC ~
IWnalll!!lt <t Lakeside Foetl
5 p.nt - Men's <lld WJnen's
9NiiYrir¥J vs. ~ Ell 100
7 p.nt - Men's soccer at Western

New ()lea1s .. AIIDla, 4:05 p.nt
f'!Blettia <t N.Y. Giants, 4:()5 p.m.
St Lais at San Fr.n:isco, 4:o5 p.nt
Ja:l<saMie at Dalas, 4:15 p.nt
Ka1sas Ciy at Seal!le, 4:15p.m.
<lal<md at San Clelp, 8:30 p.m.

l<eniny

NHL
Naliml Foo1001l l.ea!JJe
M£RIC6I>I COOFERENCE
East
W L T
Miarri
5 1 0
N.Y. Jets
5 1 0
5 2 0
~
8Uiak>
3 4 0
NtwEf9;nl 2 6 0
Cemal
W L T
Temessee
6 1 0
Ballirae
5 3 0
3 0
~
Ja:lcsaMie
6 0
Clewtr1d
6 0
1 6 0
Citimli

West

w
T
6
0
4
0
4
DerM!r
0
Seatl!e
2
0
San Diego
0 7 0
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T
6 2 0
wastir¥P1
N.Y. Gialls
5 2 0
5 3 0
~
Mlrt1a
3 4 0
Dalas
2 5 0
Cemal
W L T
l.tmesaa
7 0 0
~
5 2 0
3 4 0
TaniXI!laf
3 4 0
Geenllaf
1 7 0
CIQp
Dald<lld

KalsasCily

West
W
Sllais
6
New()leals 4
caooa
3
ADa1ta
2
San Fr.n::isro 2

COLLEGE

Na1irl;t fbtef l.ea!JJe

NFL

L
1
3
4
6
6

T
0
0
0
0
0

MLB
'MJRl.O SERIES
('f.rll<ees lead 5elies 2~)
Wealesda/,Od. 25
Y.llkees .. Mels. 8:18p.m.

EASTERN COOFERENCE
ADa1lic awial
W L T
2
~
New .Jersey
2
N.Y. Ra'lgBs
3
3
N.Y. lstnBs
I'!Blettia 1 5 2
i'bltleast llMsiJl
W L T
4 0 3
OllaNa
4 3 1
~
4 3 0
Taato
Bosm
3 4 1
Bullalo
2 3 1
SaJiheast llMsiJl
W L T
2 2 2
carom
wastilgloo
3 3
4 1
T<I11P3Bay
FklOOa
2 2
Altrll3
0 3 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
CentdlllMsm
W L T
Stlais
5 2 1
~
5 3 0
Na!hille
2
CIQp
5
1
6
CWnb.Js
0
NatMI!st awial
W L T
Col:x:m
6 0 2
E<trootoo
5 2 2
'laroltM!r
5 2 0
3 5 0
GaiJafY
1 5 2
lohlesol3
P<m:lhi9oo
W L T
POOelix
6 1 1
llalas
6 2 1
LosADJe!es 4 2 1
4 4 2
San .Jose
4 2 0
Anal1ein
WeOlesda/'s Gal1l!S
carom at Btfi*J, 1 p.m.
San Jose a CdtJnWs, 7 p.m.

Football
01i> '~fife! Ga1S1ro! StroDJS
OIC Ooler.lll
Western l<eniny 8-0 Hl
Easlem-.ns
4-0 8-1
Temessee Tech 3-1 4-3
Easlem Kef1tuj(y 2-2 4-3
r.br.lyStlle
2-2 4-4
Temessee Stile 1-2 2-5
SoUheast Missooi ().4 2-5
Temessee-Mrtin ().j) 1-7
llusday'S Game
Temessee Stile <t Eastern
l<ermdy, 6:30p.m.
S3uday's Gal1l!S
TemesseeTech atr.br.ly StE, 3pm.
Easlem at Western l<ermdy, 5pm
Temessee-Mrtin at SEW, 6 p.m.

DiVision 1-AA N l
The fcl> 25 teams i1 tile Spa1s
NeMaltlhi9oo IM~pal, wilh
frsi.!D;e Ides i1 p;rentheses ard
leiXlltls ttrrugl Sepl3Q
RecaU
1. ~~(23) 7-1
2. Delaw<re (2)
Hl
8-1
3. Mootm
4.Western tlros
7-1
8-1
5. ~Stlle
6. ~nSt

~2

7.'ltmJ$tlMn St
8. Western Kef1tuj(y
9. Rll1tnl Sl
10.Til1fSiate
11.Hdstra
12.Letil11
13.FIJmm
14.Jarres Ma<isoo
15.Gr.rrl*g
16.Ri:lrtml
17. Easlem -.ns
18.FbidaMM
19. Massadusetls
20.VIaml
21. McNeese St

8-1

!UNIVERSITY AD!ISSION TO TEACHER f.DUCAnOH

].()

8-1
~2

8-2
Hl
8-2
~2

7-1
~2

8-1
8-2
~2
~2
~2

Thu~~·.

t:=-•· 1' ·11~

:"\u\". 0

[j -

tt:"..O I'" liL

S: r unlu~ . ~. \!'"

1-

1;:-~j p.DL

~2
~2

Volleyball
Oli>'t.lel camoce Stnilgs
OIC <M!r.ll
SoUheast Mssooi 1().j) 14-8
Temessee-Ma1il ~3 1 ~
Easlem llros 7.4 12-10
r.br.lySiate
6-5 8-11
P<JSiill'eay
44 13-10
r.mtoeal StE 4-5 14-8
Temessee-Tech 3-8 ~1 1
Easlem Kef1tuj(y 2-7 8-15
Temessee Slate ().9 2-21
llusday'S Gal1l!S
r.mtoeal at Bemnl, 7 p.nt
Temessee-Ma1il at Mlr.Jy, 7 p.m.
Rm{S Gal1l!S
r.mtoeal StE .. ~ Peay, 7 p.m.
Easlem Kef1tuj(y<t TSU, 7 p.nt

Women's Soccer
Oli>'t.lel camoce Stnilgs
OIC <M!r.ll
Easlem llros 5.4 14-3-1
Temessee Tech 4-1 1 (}7~
SoUheast Mssooi 2-3 ~1
r.br.lySiate
2-3 7~1
r.mtoeal StE 2-3 8-8-1
Temessee-Ma1il ()-5 ~1 8-0
1)0:) Val'ef CoofBma!
Ta.rranMI Sdlec1Je
.. L.akeside Field
Rilat Od.27
No. 4 !.behead Slate YS. No. 5
SoUheast Mssrui, llXlO
No. 3 r.tmy .. No. 6 TemesseeMatil, 2:ll pm
~Od.28

No. 1 Easlem vs.IMISEID, llXlO
Tem Tech vs. r.tmyiMrtil, 2:ll p.m.
Stntri.Od. 28
~galll!, 1 p.tlt

Men's Soccer
MssooiVal'efcamoce Stnilgs
MVC Oolefall
7~ 1 3-2~
SMJ
Qeijtln
HO 11-3-0
Br.l<ley
4-2-1 11-3-2
W.KemJ:I<y
4-3-0 6-9-0
Easlem-.ns
4-3-0 1o.l-1
\f.rx!Btjl
3-4-ll ~
3-3-1 8-4-2
s.w.Mssooi St
T<.tsa
3-4-1 8-8-1
3-4.() 7-7.()
Texas OTistim
3-4.() ~
~
2-5-1 3-8-3
Ev.rlSYie
~7.() 1-13-0
Belnmt
Rm{S Gal1l!S
Texas OTistim at ()dke, 3 p.m.

mnKGI

"''tt•tt•ot., Dlll~la.LIA.•otl rl u~ Lo furmu.l l.) 81JJll~ ror I · ruvl'ruty
\ tlnu<;o.i ..n rn'Tulll'il r I~ID•·•tt lt • • . rul 111 lut rln;. rl.w .,..1,.-.·lk>JJ
Jli'LoO'W. ~llrdl'lrlll wbo haw not (II'Mtowcl~ Appli!lod mlLUAI'tJ•IHJ a
lru•·llull TJ.., fch))n,. m,C mn •I.!Jl~.. 11n• l"IU ll1t•Lt• 1'\111 !;'tNJ(I Lu iuitiuiA'
LL•• to~•Lt'>M io 11 pl.'..~r!ll'Lu• . 11(.L ~p,•

Hl
Hl

Easlem <tWestern ~ 7 p.nt
TlAsaatBemnl, 7p.nt
Scxmn MBtxxist<t Qe9101, 7 p.m.
SMS<t~7p.m

8r.de'/ at Bms\ie, 7:ll p.m.

coo.m.

~<thl~is, 1 p.nt

Geen Bat at Mari, 1p.m.
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Three-game win boosts Eastern
Panthers break out of five-game losing streak, defeating Western 3-0
Troy Hinkel
Staff writer
e-mail: EIUSPORTO@hamail.com

Life after
graduation
realized this w eekend that
there is athletic life after college. That's right, once w e
graduate from Eastern in four,
five, six years or, for those vety
special people, seven or more,
there are still spmts w e can participate in as long as our bodies
hold up.
In high school, most people
on this campus probably enjoyed
spmts and patticipated on athletic
teams regularly. After high
school, the majority of you probably did not play college athletics, but still enjoyed a pickup
game or even intramurals on
campus .
If you are anything like me,
all this did w as show that you are
out of shape, not as good as you
used to be, and it probably
show ed you that you have to
endure the fact that your body is
going to give out on you by the
time you are 30.
Ok, so maybe not everybody
is like that, but admit it - you are
not as good as you used to be.
Despite this decline in ability,
I now have hope that years from
now I can enjoy playing sports
w ithout the fear of dying on the
field from a heati attack.
First, since college started, I
have come to love the game of
golf. To put it bluntly, I stink, but
it's still fun, especially on a day
that I don't lose any balls, and if
I find any, then it's a bonus day.
In many other spmts can you
go out w ith your buddies on a
nice day and hit a ball as hard as
you can to take out aggression,
w hether it be about your w ife,
boss or that psy cho neighbor?
There is also the bonus that on
some courses they let you take
out frosty beverages.
Anyway, I see guys out there
playing golf who look like they
are pregnant and should be on a
treadmill somew here losing
w eight before they die from
clogged atieries, but almost each
and evetyone of them can show
me up on the course .
All that matters to most of
them is relaxing and having some
fun.
I probably w ill be the same
w ay in twenty years, hopefully
w ithout the spare tire, hitting out
on the course every chance I get.
Another example that spmts
do not end after college w as just
this past w eekend w hen a group
of my buddies and I got together
and w e w ent back to our hometow n and played in a slow -pitch
softball tournament for charity.
The teams w e w ere pinned
against had guys ranging from
our age to middle-age gentlemen.
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By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor
Eastern saw its five -game losing streak vanish after a
3-0 w in over Western Tuesday.
The Panthers overcame the Westetw inds in a 15-9, 1715, 15-6 battle, improving Eastern's overall record to 1310 w hile Western has continued to fall on a six-game los ing skid at 5- 14.
" It feels good to w in a match and play w ell," head
coach Brenda Winkeler said. " We're back on track again
and gained some momentum."
On offense, outside hitters K aren Liss and Kim
Blackw ell led Eastern in kills w ith 12 each follow ed by
middle hitter Marcia Hahn w ith 10.
With a .267 hitting percentage for Eastern, Western's
defense w as held to a minimum, w ith just one play er,
Amber King, seeing double figures w ith 10 digs .
Junior outside hitter Amy Heimann was a defensive
key for Eastern, producing a m atch-high 15 digs w ith
Blackw ell fmishing w ith 11 .
"The difference w as that w e w eren't getting fmstrated
out there, but played better defensively. We outdug
Western 54 to 48," Winkeler said. " Blackw ell and Amy
have stepped up nicely."
Western w as held to a .098 hitting percentage on the
night w ith 29 enors .
King w as joined by teammate Samantha Miller w ith
10 and 12 kills respectively to lead the Westerv.•inds. King
is cm1·ently Western's leading hitter w ith a .275 percentage.
The non-conference matchup w as a breather for the
Panthers, hav ing returned 0-2 from Ohio Valley
Competition after the w eekend.
" I think w e improved om· confidence factor and now
w e have a few days to w ork on some things ," Winkeler
said.
Western's record continues to slide after losses to
Valparaiso , Indiana University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis, Indiana State, the University of MissouriKansas City and Oral Roberts . The Westetw inds are currently 4-5 in the Mid-Continent Conference.
Eastern now prepares to host Tennessee Tech Satm·day,
but the next three days of practice w ill be cmcial for an
OVC w in.

Wolters/ Assoc. photo ed
Junior outside hitter Amy Heimann sets up for a serve against Southeast Missouri Oct. 12 in
Lantz Gym. The Panthers return home Saturday to host OVC rival Tennessee Tech.

Versatile captain leads Eastern
Anderson's hard work pays off as a vital part of the men's soccer team
By Derek Cuculich
Staff Writer

If one player represents the hard-working,
UllSelfish playing of the Eastern men's soccer team,
it would be senior captain Scott Anderson.
Andeison's offensive numbers have not been as
impressive as some of his teatmnates, but he is a
key ingredient to Eastern's success this season.
"He doesn't get the statistics;' head coach Adam
Howat1h said.
"But by being out there and working hard, he's
a vital patt of the teatn."
Anderson transfened from New Mexico
University after red shitting his fi:eshman yeat·.
Since the transfer, he has been natned captain of the
Eastern squad three yeat'S in a row.
"That's a nice honor," Andet'Son said. ''Evety
yeat· the captain is voted on by the playet'S, so it's
nice to know they have confidence in me to be a
captain."
One responsibility of a captain is to be vet"Satile
and Andet'SOn cettainly fills that role. Andet'Son,
who has played in the central midfield throughout
his cat-eet~ has been playing on the right side of the
midfield and has also swept for the Panthers this
season.
"He's so Vet'Satile," Howat1h said.
"He can come in and play any position. Evety
teatn needs a playet· like that and w e at-e just so
lucky to have him."
The switch from the middle to the wing was not
one Anderson adjusted to easily.
''At the beginning of the yeat· I wanted to play in
the middle just because I w as used to it," Andet'SOn

said. ''Also, the nmning aspect was different. On the
outside thet·e is more long nms, as opposed to the
middle whet·e it's a lot shott et· and quicker sprints.
Now, I'm getting more touches on the ball, so it
really doesn't tnattet· what spot I play."
Along with being one of Eastem's most vet'Satile playet'S, Anderson also plays the role of ironman. He has statted evety gatne for the Panthet'S
since the 1998 season.
''His consistency makes hitn such a vital part of
this team," How atth said.
''He's so focused and he sets a great exatnple for
the younget· playet'S. He is someone they can look
up to."
Andet'SOn even takes his role as captain set1ous
during the off-season. Last swmnet· w hen fmmet·
head coach Tim McCletnents atmounced he was
taking an assistant coaching job with Southetn
Methodist Univet'Sity, Andet'SOn immediately knew
what he had to do.
" One of my tnain goals coming into the season
was to just keep the teatn togethet·." Andet'SOn said.
''1here was a lot of questions and uneasiness, but
coach Howat1h w as great in helping us adjust to the
situation."
Andet'SOn and the Panthet'S at-e cwrently on a
three gatne skid, but will look to get back to their
v.rinni.ng ways this Ft1day when they take on
Westem Kentucky.
"I think we just need to statt over and forget
about the last three gatnes," Andet'SOn said. ''We
just need to focus on one gatne at a time."
"It's not like w e're done. We at-e still tight in the
middle of the conference and with a couple mot-e
wins, w e can finish in the top fow:"

Karee Ethridge/ Staff Photographer
Senior Scott Anderson runs down the field during a
matchup against Drake Oct. 20 at Lakeside Field.

